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GOVERNOR FISHER EXPECTS
TO VISIT URSI US THURS,
AND SPEAK TO ROTARIANS

Coach Kichline Sending Big Squad
Throu Hard Drills to Prep. for Penn

lub ' FrCIll Eight To , ns to . nd
0\ cr 250 ;\1 en to Banquet

Be t Material In Year
Points To Histor}
Making 192 Season

DI.

'l\\ AKE TO WELCfHllE

Covcrnol' .Tc,h~.-Fishel', ef P ' nn- I
"ATCH THE BE .\R . "I
s_ h ania, io e'~pected to bc :l ~UC'3t I
A ftc I' two w ek~ of hard
of UIJIIlU 3 C .. llcge, \\hen he cume.>
e n Thill S(i3 J a' the principal :,peake l'
pJ'e limin3l'Y practice . roaeli
3t an IntcI-C,it;, meeting and L:lnq :.w l 1
Ki chline' mole:kin pl·,"li~d('.)
of Rota l:'
lub .:; fr(;m near!;) town s.
ha"e ettled dO l' n to the _t'lOver ~GO men representing all
ious business of :('1'i lllll1a g" inr~
branches o. p.ofessional and bus iness life will be present as delegates
to get ready for P enn ancl th'
of clUbs from P ottstown, Boyertown,
rest. Th 'firs t wee k, as wa~
RA Y
HELL, '28
Pennsburg-Ea st Greenville, Lansdale,
hmted in our last issuE'. W:lS
Nonistown, W e;3t Chestel, Spring
spent in ('onuitlOning. Th"
City-Royersford, 9.nd Phoeni xv ille. I
past week has been spent in
THIRTY FROSH GRIDDERS
A committee of reprcsentatives of
signal p aclice anu running ofT
the various fonl1ation s , with
REPORT FOR FIRST PRACTICE these parLicip:lting clubs called on
Govel'nOI' Fi s hel' to invite his prescnr'e
Friday and Saturday's ~el'im
mages as the climaxes of the
(oat h Ra y chell Ha Lot of Bac\u , at the banquet. He replied that he
would be pI'esent, unle ss press of ofweek.
nuther weck of the
But Need Li'ne men
ficial business interfered, and all hope
ame, ane! e\'erything will be
t.hat he wiII not be prevented frol11
set to pring a big SUI prisc on
FIRST GAME OCTOBER 6
speaking.
Lou Young'
bor-friends at
In addition to Governor Fi s her, othAnxious to uphold their s cholastic
Franklin Field Saturday ne-xt.
and prep sc hool reputation s , over er prominent speakers have signified
It i almo t too much to exthit ty zealous candidates responded to their intention of being present.
pect a victory, although such a
President George L. Omwake, as - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,v,.hing can happen with the breaks. No
Freshman Coach Ray Schell's first
summons to don the moleskins when the official spokesman of Ursinus Co l- Y. M. AND Y. W. PLAY HOSTS
one is underestimating Penn, which
the popular yearling m entor called lege, will welcome the Rotarians. The
is the most formidable team-on
for an initial workout of his squad Ursinus Men's Glee Club, under the
AT ANNUAL RECEPTION, SAT. paper-that we will have to face this
direction of Miss Jeanette Douglass
last Wed nesday.
season. Coach Kichline ays t.hat the
Although
predictions and con- Hartenstine, will render several selec- Entire Student Body Enjoy Program boys are not going into the' game with
clusions must be shelved because of tions. The banquet is scheduled to
too high hopes, that a baltle royal i s
of Speeche , Game, Dancing
the small time the Frosh have been begin at 7.30 p. m., daylight saving
certain, a close score rea onable to
on show it may be conservatively time.
DEANS KLINE & WHITE PEAK expect, and that honorable defeat at
----u---stated that indications point toward
the hands of as powerful an opponent
a rosy season. There is no doubt SOPHS EASILY LICK LOWLY
The process of bringing the incom- as Penn will discourage no one as to
that Coach Schell will whip a fighting
ing students to feel at home at Ur- the outcome of the re t of thc games.
FROSH IN TUG OF WAR, THURS.
Freshman team into shape which will
sinus was completed last Saturday
The return of Black, star center of
be able to give a good account of itThe annual Sophomore-Frosh tug- evening when the new men and wo- last year and probable fullback for
self in every fracas. The yearling of-war v.as held Friday afternoon at men were welcomed into the Christian this season, has heightened the spirit
tutor will no doubt introduce the 4.15 on the Highland football field. It Organizations of the College at the of the team. Everyone of the thirty----u---HOCKEY SEASON TO OPEN SOON Kichline system of play so that the was a well-fought contest and result- annual joint reception of the Y. M. cdd members of the varsity squad is
Frosh will be well grounded in the ed with the ~ophOmOI'e::l as victors. C. A. and y, W, . A. The pl'mcipal · in peliect condition, and thus fal'Within a few weeks the Women's inmciples they will perform under in Only two pulls of two minutes each speakers of the evening were the tap on wood-injuries have been notHockey season will open again. The coming years.
were needed to decide the winners presidents of the two organizations, ably absent. The various formations
Among the first candidates attrac- as the Sophomores took both.
team of last year brought a strong
who s t fOlth the aim and pm pose of are being run thru with a snap and
line to meet its opponents, and with ting the eyes of the coaches and showAbout 3.45 the rooters began to the Y. M.-Y. W. movement and heart- determination peculiar to the fightan entire veteran squad l'emaining a ing up well in early practices is How- gather. They had the extra attrac- ily invited everyone present to con- ing Grizzly. We \\ ill have a lot more
successful season may be expected. ell Forg'y, West Phila. High product tion of watching the football squad in nect themselves with it; and the Dean to say about them later in the s('aIn addition thel'e are a number of and rated as the best fullback in Phil- its daily workout. By 4.15 a large- and
the Dean of Women, who son, and so will the oppo ition. An
excellent players in the Freshman adelphia scholastic circles last year. sized crowd was there composed of pointed out the benefits to be de- that is needed now is a rC'd-hot cheel'Forgy stands well over the six foot all classes, As SOon as the football rived from membership in the Chris- ing section of students, mad for vicclass.
A schedule of intercollegiate games mark and is ruggedly built. Besides squad ceased its workout, the tug-of- tian organizations and strongly urged tOl'Y, and yelling to get it, and watch
is being arranged by Manager Riley. being a hard-hitting line plunger he war teams were lined up. As is cus- the entil'e student body to s upport the scores 1'011 up.
is an exceptionally good punter, av- tomary, the teams were composed of them. The large number of students
"Dot" Seitz, '29, is captain.
We had hoped to be able to give
- - · - -u - - - eraging well over fifty yal'ds.
ten men each and they were well- who lut ned out for the affah formed an idea as to Saturday's line-up in
MRS. JOHN W. CLAWSON
Johnny Geston, from Paulsboro, N. matched in size and weight with a a very friendly and sociable crowd, this issue, but Kick has such a wealth
J .. another backfield ace, comes here
a fact due in part, no doubt, to a of good men fig-hUng for position that
The entire college community was with a good "rep." Geston, playing slight advantage for the Sophomores, number of get-acquainted games everything is as much in doubt as
The fil'St pull was practical1y the
saddened on Thursday morning on at fullback, c:lptained the Paulsboro
which were played. After the formal ever. 'l'here al'e three possible comleal'ning that Mrs. Clawson, the wife eleven throug'h two undefeated sea- d Eciding one. At one time the Frosh pl'ogl'am had been completed, Dick binations to tart against Penn with
had
pulled
the
Sophomores
well
ovel'
of Professor John W. Clawson and sons.
the line and it looked as if the Frosh Snyder, leading a home-talent orches- very little difference in ability and it
mother of John W. Clawson, Jr., '32,
Bill Super, a flashy end from St.
tt'a, furnished music for an hour and is hard to say just which win start.
had passed away.
MI's. Clawson's Clair, is another one of the promis- would win but the Sophomores with a half of dancing.
Almost everyone will no doubt get
death came after a pI'olonged illness ing recruits as is Charlie Soeder, who Dotterer coaching pulled in unison and
The early part of the evening was into the game. The most uncertain
soon reversed the positions. From
at Montgomery Hospital, Norristown, hails from Fl'iends Central.
The
devoted exclusively to mixing and positions are end and quarterback.
whither she had been taken some days Philadelphia lad is a promising back then on it was just a futile attempt of getting acquainted,
Upon entering At the former, oble seems to have
before in the hope of giving her l'e- who has plenty of weight coupled the Frosh to pull the Sophomores everybody was tagged with a card a place cinched, but Donaldson is havfrom their well-rooted positions.
lief. Her death came as a release with spced and ability.
The second pull was much less con- bearing his Or her name and home- ing a lot of competilion for his wing
from suffel'ing, yet this does not mitiShaffer, stocky Allentown High sig- tested. The second-yeal' men secured town, so that all anyone had to do flom Hess, Egge, and lark, of last
gate the sense of loss experienced by nal barker is coming here with a good
to get acquainted wit.h the people he year's Freshman team. Therl? are five
her loved ones or the host of friends record as is Massey, of Ullper Darby nearly a four-foot advantage during or she didn't know was to walk up signal-callet·s so fal', Mink, a transthe {host half minute and then lay
left behind.
High, another short and stocky back- down, bracing themselves well. it to them, examine the it· labels, and formed full-back. and Watson leading
Mrs. Clawson was Isabel Robertson field man.
was practically an inhuman task to shake hands. The clever "remarks" the field, with Stetner, Dotterer, and
of Saint Johns, New Brunswick,
On the line there is Henon of Glen- move them so at the end of the two that the labeling committee had writ- Huntel', a 1eft-handed pas er who has
whither she came to Collegeville nine(Continued on page .[)
minutes they were still in their places. ten upon the tags were very interest- been working out at half-back, just.
teen years ago as the bride of Pro----TJ---,ing and amusing.
rarin' to go. The linesmen look pretty
fessor Clawson who two years before SWARTHMORE CHAUTAUQUA Thus the fil'st Sophomore-F)'osh conAt eight-twenty Jack Hartman, '29, s,..'eet. Helffrich and Strine, migthy
test
of
the
year
ended
with
the
Sophhad hecome professor of mathematics
acting as chairman, called the group veterans and Mac Bath and Milner, of
at Ursinus.
She identified herself
The Swarthmore Chautauqua As- omores as victors.
In accordance with the usual cus- to order and delivered a short address the 1931 team, at tackles, and
early with the social life of the col- sociation will g-ive a three-day proof welcome to the reception. Follow- Garvey, Wilkinson, and Metcalf, from
lege and of the tov.'Il taking a deep gram in the Hendricks Memorial tom, the Frosh, as losers, were forced
ing this, he introduced Margaret the '27 varsity, and AlIen,a big rangy
interest in everything pertaining to Building Monday, Tuesday and Wed- to pay the costs of the rope and the
Stockel', '29, who favored the audi(Continued on page .[)
the welfare and happiness of the com- nesday, Octobel' 8, 9 and 10. The Sophomores, as winners, divided it. ence with a piano solo. Her se1ection
u-------u---munity. In her home she was a much regular price of admission is $2.00
was well received by the listeners.
THE ROBERT AND HENRIETTA
SENIORS ELECT OFFICERS
beloved wife and mother. Hundreds of for a season ticket 01' 75 cents for
(Continued on page 4)
PATI'ERSON PRIZE
alumni will join with those now iden- single admissions. The townspeople,
----u---On ThUl'sday of last week the Sentfied with the college, in mourning her however, have been granted permisThe Robert and Henrietta Patterdeath and in tendering sympathy to sion to sel! students of Ursinus Col- ior Class elected the following ofson Prize of Fifty Dollars is awarded
William Benner, Pl'esident;
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI!
the family.
lege a season ticket for only $1.00. ficers:
annually to that student who had
Funeral services were held on Sat- It is to be hoped that a goodly num- Mary Cobb, Vice-P1'esident; Abbie
Eleven men with black jerseys,
throughout the four years attained
urday afternoon at Saint James' Epis- ber of students will take advantage Carter, Secretary; Percy Hipple,
everyone of them a fighter, are
the highest scholastic' record, maincopal church, Evansburg, of which of this fine offer. Look for the feat- Tl'easurer; Margaret Stocker, Historgoing to trot out on Franklin
tained a commendable deportment,
she was a member, and burial was ures of the programs, copies of which ian and Polly Thompson, Poet. At
Field on Saturday afternoon to do
and b~7 his influence contributed to the
made in the old St. James' cemetery will be on the Bulletin Board this the same time nominations were made
battle with the minions of Billy
strengthening of the ideals of the
for
temporary
Ruby
editor
because
of
nearby.
week.
Penn's University. There will be
institution. This prize is the gift
the absence from college of J obby
several times eleven more scrapof Mr. John S, Bush, Wyncote, Pa.
Johnson.
The class unanimously
pers on the bench waiting to go
The above prize was announced by
chose James Poff with the further unin and teal' their foes limb from
Mr. Bush On Commencement Day,
derstanding that in case of the permlimb, In other words, Penn is in
WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in His Providence to
June 11. He confirmed the same in a
anent withdrawal of Johnson the oftake from us the beloved wife of our respected Professor of Mathefol' a vel'y, very busy sixty minutes
communication to the College Office.
fice would become permanent.
matics,
on Saturday.
1\11'. Bush is a nephew by marriage
----u·- - - Be It RESOLVED: That we, the lnembers of the Staff of THE
We're sure that no student or
of Mr. and Mrs. Patterson. He was
URSINUS WEEKLY, representing the voice of the Student Body,
COME OVER! COME OVER!
alumnus of Ursinus "viII want to
giver some years ago of the fine
do hereby express our deepest sympathy and extend our sincerest exmiss the spectacle of Kich's Beal's
To Trinity Reformed Sunday School.
pressions of regret to Doctor Clawson and the members of his family,
portrait of "Robert Patterson, Beneagain
dragging
Penn
into
the
dust,
and Be It Further
Meets every Sunday at 9 a. m. The
factor" which graces the chapel as a
and with the wealth of sCl'apping
RESOLVED: That a copy of these resolutions be transmitted
coming Sunday, Rally Day will be
companion to that of "Dr. Bomberger,
to ,the bereaved family and be published in THE URSINUS
material
on
hand
this
year,
it's
obsel'ved with appropriate exercises,
Founder." As this paper goes to
WEEKLY.
bound to happen!
along with promotion exercises by the
print the death of Mr. Bush is announced,
~..............................................................iiJJunior Departments.
The form:ll opening of the fift}ninth UCaUe:nl1C \<::1 . c,f I j'<::inus College was celehl nt{'d Oil 'J'hul'. day
evening, S(plembpt· ~:CJ, in Bomberger
Memcl ial Hall. The 1:( I \ ice was opened by a p)'elude pla,l'cd by Mis3 Raye
Ash on the I:ll'k MC'nlol'i...J O rgan.
Dr. ,Jame ; M, S. lse nbc)'g, vicer, esident, read a !'e lect ion from the
ccriptures and ofi~led pl'ayel . An
anthem "My Faith Looks Up to Thee"
by Schneckel' \\as !lung by the College Cho'il' undel' the direction of
Jeanette Douglas Hal'te nbtine. Walter Scheirer played 9. violin obligato
to this anthem,
Following the anthem Dr. George L.
Omwake, I 'resident of Ul'sinus, delivered his address on "The Enquiring
Mind," prefacing it by a few words
of welcome to the student body and
r, n his topic. The content of the address receives no comment here as the
text is printed in this issue of the
Weekly.
A second time the College Choir
sang an anthem, this one "The Heavens Are Tel1ing" is the great chorus
from the oratorio "The Creation" by
Haydn. After this anthem the service was closed by the benediction,
pronounced by Dr. Whorten Albert
Kline, Dean.
The students sat in the seats assigned to them for daily chapel. The
platform of the hall was occupied by
the Faculty and by member s of the
Board of Directors. Numel'ous friends
of U rsinus were present.
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In the n ext issue, we s hall go into Hoover's case in detail. In the
mean Lime, if there i anyone who wou ld care to slate his opinion on this all
important s ubj ect, he is welcome to use this column to do so. There is one
condition that mu st be adheled to-all comm unications of this nature must
Puulished weekly a l Ursi nus 011 ge, Collegeville, Pa., during the college be sig ned.
yeor, b' th e AlllUlUi As ocialioll of Ursiu lls College.
C. R. S., '29.
BOARD OF CONTROL
C. RICHARD SNYDER, Sec~7tary
G. L. OMWAKIt, President
ially, men of the type of Byrd stand
THE ENQUIRING MIND
{ MALCOI.M E. BARR,
out as exponents and exemplars of
J. H. BROWNBACK, '21
HEI.EN NEFF TYSON, '09
HOMER SMITH
(Address delivered at the opening original and unprovoked effort in the
CALVIN D . YOST
M. W. GODSHAI.I., ' I I
of the fifty-ninth acad mi c year of interest of wider and fuller knowlAdvisory Ed itor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Ursinlls ollege by Pre sident Geolge edge. Thus out of the far distant
THE STAFF
past and for the immediate present
C. RICHARD SNYDER, '29 L. Omwake.)
ditors-in - Chief
{ !\1AI.COJ.M E. BARR, '29
In s ubmitting this topic for your comes the challenge of the enquirAssociate Editors
consideration I am not suggesti ng a ing mind.
HENRV ALDEN, '30
ELSON M. BOR'fZ, '30
But who give emphasis, one w ill
MARY OBEKLIN, '29 new kind of mind. The purpose is to
CA I.VIN D. YOST, JR. , '30
stress a characteri stic of mind that say, to anything so potent? Does not
Sports Editors
Alumni Editor
is as old as the hum an race itself. It every thinking person recognize the
EVEI.VN 1\1. COOK, '30
HEI.EN J. REBER, '29
is noteworthy, indeed, that the mind natural disposition to find things out?
STANLEY OJ\1WAKE, '31
of man has not changed to any notice- Do we have to be told, especiall y we
Special Feature Writers
able extent in nature or function who are here in college, that we
MARY B. COBB, '29
MARJORIE M. TRA YES, '29
throughout the period of his known should pursue the truth and gain
MRRRIT1.' J. J EFFERS, '29
ROI.AND L. NEWHARD, '29
exis t ence. Scientific research and ex- knowledge? Well, in reply, I would
Reporters
periment have revealed knowledge remind you that emphasis has not
SARAH SRAFTO, '30
KATHERINE ANDERSON, '30
ELEA NOR USINGER, '3 1 about the mind hithel'to unknown, but always been placed on inquiry as a
GEORGE R . ROSEN, '31 ALBERT S. THOMPSON, '31 WARREN K . HESS, '31
there is no t hing to indicate that mind cardinal tlait of the human mind, and
Business Manager
W. R USSEL ROBBIN S, '29
itself is different in any important it is because it is not so placed by
Circulation Managers
GEORGE H . ENGLE, '30
patticular from what it has been at many teachers and students today
\VARREN Y. FRANCIS, '30
any time in the past. The natural that we speak of it now.
WII.LIAM SCBOELLIl:R, '30
propensity of the mind to learn apUnder a very common thought-form
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
pears as a di stinguishing characteris- the mind is regal'ded as a receptacle
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. tic from the very dawn of history . to be filled. Under this view the stuThe pi cture of Diogenes going about dent comes to college as an empty
MONDAY, EPTEMBER 24,
with his lantern stands a s the classic 01' but partly filled vessel. "Here I
illustration of the spirit of inquiry.
am," he says to his professors, "fill
Th e works of the Gree k philosoph- me with knowl edge." This was the
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ... ... .. .. ...... . ..... C. RICHARD SNYDER
er s show how this spirit flourished in attitude of students in medieval
They presented themselves
the ancient world . Socrates with his times.
1.Ellttnrtal
carefull y directed questions, not only before the professors and the great
revealed the inquiring disposition of chained books of the universities to
GREETINGS
his own mind, but engendered the be filled with knowl edge. Thi s conOld friends and new, and particularly members of the Freshman classspirit of inquiry in his pupils. Thus ception makes of education a mere
the Weekly greets you. We hope that all have had a very pleasant and we have in his most di s tinguishing in- rote process. It gives practice to the
profitable summer and that a s plendid year of work, play, and fellowship tellectual heir, Plato, a man of match- verbal memory but prese nts small
at old Ursinus awaits us.
less mind whose search for buth challen ge for original thinking.
Another view which has had wide
To th e members of 1932 we extend a most hearty welcome. By the time o'erleaped the bounds of se nse and
you have read this, you will already have become members of th e Ursinus penetrated far into the spiritual acceptance is that in which education
f amily. You have all left your .smaller families at home to fit in as integral realm. So thoroughly did Plato rep- is considered a moulding process. Unparts of a large l' institution. The best manner in which to give you a real resent the enquiring mind that under der this view the art of teaching is
welcome is to tell you, some of the ways by which you may truly take your his tutelage the world was presented thought of in terms of the potter and
place as an "integral part."
even in that early day, far in advance hi s wheel. One of the fil'St dissertaof the modern scientific movement, tions on education ever written by
There is only one way t o show us that you are a part of us in spirit with one of its greatest research your present speaker, a paper preas well as in physical presence, and that is, in simplest terms, by doing scholars, the one to whom every mod- pared for a teacher's meeting during
things. This probably sounds like a trite statement, but, if investigated, ern investigator looks for the begin- his fir st or second year as a schoolit will be seen to have enormous possibilities.
n'ings of his science-the incompar- master, was along this line. It is a
"What do you mean-'doing things' "? you ask. In the first place, your able Aristotle. What encouragement fruitful metaphor under which the
classroom work is one of the biggest things you will have to do. The pri- we have f01' both teacher and student teacher may contemplate his opporma1'y reaSOn why you have come to Ursinus should occupy a reasonably large in the va st progress attained by this tunities and duties, but from the stuportion of your time.
ancient trio of original scholars dent's side it is absolutely barren,
"Is that all"? is your next query. In that question lies all the difference within the short embrace of but three while from the points of view of both
between a l'eal college man Or woman and a person who is merely present genel'ations, from the penetrating teacher and pupil it is perversive of
at a requisite number of lectul'es. While the accumulation of facts should questions of Socrates, through the the rea] facts . Whether the person to
have a major pOl' tion of your attention, yet your college life will be woe- towel'ing thinking abilities of Plato, be educated be regarded as an empty
fully one-sided if you do not take an active part in extra-curricular events. to the scientific researches and en- vessel to be filled or a lump of clay to
In this respect, the student body of Ursinus is especially fortunate. There cyclopedic knowledge of Aristotle! be moulded he is denied the part of an
are plenty of activities taking place continually, So that every person of our Had the world been asleep ever since, active agent in the progress . These
comparatively small enrollment can find some outlet for his abilities, what- as it did s leep fOl' a millenium, we and like views of education belong to
ever they may be.
would have example and inspiration a rapidly l'eceding past yet there are
Are you an athlete? The teams of Ursinus have been accumulating enough from the achievements of here and there survivals in the
noteworthy l'ecords in inter-collegiate competition, and there is a place for these great minds of the ancient thought of contemporaries both among
you, if you've "got the goods." Are you musically inclined? The glee world, to make the spirit of inquiry teachel's and students.
clubs, choir, and band will be glad to hear about you. Can you act? Ur- dominate OUr own intellectual life.
A step in advance was made when
sinus dramatics, always on the highest level, continually needs new material.
But we have perhaps equally bril- life and growth were accorded the
Can you write? Give your name to any .of the Editors of the Weekly, and liant examples in the modern world tender mind. The idea of the mind as
you'll be given a fair trial.
and in such numbers that to mention something organic, neither to be filled
This gives you some idea of the things in which you can take part. The one would be to slight scores of oth- nor to be moulded, but to be cultimain point is-get in to something! Show us what you can do, and you ers. Without calling the roll of those vated, came into full flower under
won't be the tiniest bit sorry!
whose names give luster tq our mod- Friederich Froebel (1782-1852), the
•
ern age because of their discoveries German educationalist who called his
HOOVER OR SMITH?
and inventions, we may be pardoned school a Kinder-garten. . This concepBefore many months have passed, these great United States of ours for mentioning one whose reputation tion came nearer vesting the child
will have a new Chief Executive to guide their destinies for the ensuing is now in the making, who notwith- with the true attributes of his being,
four years. On March 4, next, either Alfred E. Smith, of New York, or Hel'- standing the fame already attaching although it fell short of furnishing
bert C. Hoover, of California, will march up the steps of the Capitol at to his name, most likely has his really a precise and complete picture. Ii
Washington and take the oath which will make him the most prominent man distinguishing achievement yet befol'e represented the child as a livinl;
in the world. The question in the mind of every public-spirited citizen in him. I refer to that cleal'-headed and growing plant, his development being
America today, (and in that class should be included all college students) intrepid explorer so modern that his an unfolding of potentialities that
is: "Who will it be-Hoover or Smith?" A brief review of the chances of name does not appeal' in the most re- were germinal in his nature. The
each candidate should prove interesting to anyone at all concemed with cent edition of Who's Who, Richard teachel', like a gardner, was merely
Byrd. The spirit of inquiry in this the conditioner of the child's growth,
his nation's welfare.
Smith claims sources of strength from several quarters. In the first yeung man which has taken him by physical, mental and moral. The
place, he should carry his native state by a large plurality. He also claims aeroplane over the North Pole and Froebellian doctrine has had a great
that the traditionally "solid South" will not change its politics when it goes across the Atlantic, will not be satis- and beneficial influence on modern edto the polls in November. Smith know s that he will get mallY votes on ac- fied until by similar means, he shall ucation. In time it lost much of its
count of his stand on the pl'ohibition question. He moreover hopes to swing get for the world definite knowledge force, however, as it became hardened
of that forbidding area of the earth's into a system in which pedagogical
a considerable number of votes in the Middle West because of the unsatisfactory answers given by the Republican administration to the agriculturist's surface thus far unknown to man- emphasis became transferred from
the bleak Antarctic. The thorough- the individual to be educated to the
plea fOl' farm relief.
Now let us look at the circumstances working against Smith. We may ness of his preparation by both study materials and methods of the Kindereliminate the religious question entirely, because Americans are sufficiently and experience, the completeness of gal'ten as an institution. The Monteshis equipment, the accuracy with sori movement of more l'ecent times
tolerant to not allow any such consideration to affect their votes in such numwhich he has charted his course and is a swing back from the artificiality
bers as to change the ultimate result.
Strange as it may seem, Smith's political affiliations will work more framed his program, the attitude of of institutionalism to the natural buto his disfavor than any other single factor. He is a Tammany Hall pl'oduct, mind with which his expedition is be- man elements present in the educaand many voters are going to assume that the rotten political practices of ing undertaken and above all, the pur- tional process.
poses in view, take Commander Byrd
The truest conception is that in
Tammany Hall are going to continue in Washington, should the representaout of the ranks of the adventurers, which man is considered in terms of
tive of that organization receive the Presidency.
and place him definitely with the what he is and not in terms of someAnothel' thing working against Smith is his stand on the prohibition scientific
investigators. As his Argosy thing to "hich he may be likened.
question. This, of course, is going to cost him thousands of "dry" votes,
sails off for the frozen seas of the This is the justification for the science
and even "wet" voters will have enough sense to know that it will take
South Pole there comes back to every of psychology and for experimental
more than one man working for only foul' short years to dislodge a portion
ted-bloc-ded, intelligent youth a call to pedagogy.
For the educator "the
of the Constitution.
heroic, painstaking, conquering appli- proper study of mankind is man." But
A final big thing which Smith will have to overcome is the adverse effect pl'oduced by his acceptance speech and a later one in Omaha In these cation to some well-comprehended in this approach to education there is
task. To the college student, espec(Continued on page 3)
speeches, editorial comment from a large percentage of dailies all over the
nation agrees that Smith ruined his own chances by hedging on several
questions. He promised to state his side of the story clearly, but several
Enclosed find $1.50 for which enter my subscription to THE
times dismally failed to do so. For example, in his Omaha speech, he promises to state his position very definitely on the "equalization of fees" clause
URSINUS WEEKLY for one year.
of the NcNal'y-Haugen farm bill, but then, as his speech progresses, he
declines to go into the "mechanics 01' details of the bill," but states 'that
he will see to it that everybody is satisfied. In this way, he hoped to get
Name
the votes of both the adherents and the opponents of this portion of the
bill, but lost them all.
In summary, we might state that Smith's chances for victory rest
upon his ability to overcome with his fearless and winning personality, and
Address
with his record as Governol' of New York the "snares and pitfalls" he has
laid for himself.
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g en tIe man
suggests that
w hen we d 0 our
planting on the
th
new .nor d campus
we inC l u e some
nut. trees. These
"l'I'ell'es wl'll I)e
V"
vel'
suitabl e fOl
I Yf
h
Phan mg I ere and
t ere on tIe green
Along tl
d '
.
Ie. rIves
we would lIke very
much to see Am eriean elms. I think
we
s hould
al so
have some of the
oaks.
It is importarJt to plant species that make a
stately appearance, ate easily g rown,
are free from pests, and are enduring.
I would like to make a s pecial point
of the latter.
"Who plants a tree
Plants not what it, but is to beA hope, a thought for futm'e year,
A pI'ayer, a dream of higher
things
That rise fl'om out our doubts
and fears,
As seed or acorn from the cold
And dungeon darkness of the
mould
To light upsprings.
{/
Who plants a tree
Blesses earth's children yet to be.
Toilers shall lest beneath its
s hade,
The dreamers dream of golden

..&'\.

~lind

T

Whr IDnwrr minburn

The Enquiring
'ontinued [rom page :!)
d
.
.
anger also of partIal understandmg
and the one-sided view. The history
of modtt n d
f
. I d
thO
. . e uca lon, m c.u mg
e
most lecent developments IS a record
of the zigzag movement pl'oduced by
the f1uctati
f'
. t
t
f.
on 0
pnmary J11 eres
lOrn one ~xtl'eme t.o another.
We
find
tl t
t
. a en Ion cen enng now on the
pelE'On to be educated and now on
the materia ls and methods to be mI
d'
h
P CJye m t e process. The greatest
pl'ogress ha been made in those
el'as wherein propel' attention has
been given to
h
eac .
Two influences have been at work
in recnt years which have ha d the
eff ect to give the pupil an unduly
Passive position 1'n the wOI'k of ed ucalion. On e of these influences has
bel n pSY'hological theory. The other
has bepn the concentration of attention on material expansion and teachI' training du e to the rapid growth
of the sc hool system.
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inal studies, tend to repeat him 'elf Central Theological Seminary
JNO. JOS. McVEY
and settle down to the rote method.
Re 'earch saves a professor ft om beof the Reformed hurch in th e
d econd =hand Book~
coming a lote teachGl·. W 'ugge t
'ni ted 'tat
!'lew an
f L't
t
the same mcans for .:a\'ing the stuD \"'iT • , OHI
In All Departments 0
I era ure
dent from becoming a rote learnel'.
1229 Arch t ., Philadelphia, Pa.
Why should the spirit and method oi
omprehensi\ e OU1..e.
Strong
ol'iginal research be solely confined to TeHching FOlce.
the uni"cl'_ity-gl'aduale school? Th
AiJ11~ at Genuine Scholarship, pilNO JOB TOO BIG
I ss-matured stu d ents of t he co II ege itual Life. Thorough Training.
NO
JOB TOO SMALL
lOa\, not ha\'e compassed the field o f .
.
k'
f t
'th
f
t th
Loc:.ltJon Ideal, Equlpmcnt Modern,
nown ac.; wIre CI ence 0
e IE
~I' .
BOYI~I~
subjeLt being pursued, and may not I xpen, t'S l Immum.
contribute to the sum total of knowl- ~ For atalogue Address
PLUMBI GAD HEATI NG CO.
. ..
ed~~, but by. l?ol'ou~hly. 1mblbl11g the Henry J. hri stman, D. D .• Pre ident
RRI TO\\
SPlllt of ongmal mqUlry and the 1__
methc.d of individual 1 search, they 1
will vastly improve their scholarship.
THEOLOGICAL SEMI ARY
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
should like to ee this college of
of the Re form ed hurch in the
OUl'S
nited tates
O ptometrists
become one great household of
. t e II ec t ua I mqUlry.
"
"s ee k an d ye
L .•U
\ TER P
In
206 DeKalb Street
shall find," should be the mot to not
Fin.. l'r()re~ ' or~, IOlll
lnstrul lor, ull
alone in very laboratory, .but in every r,ni::l~lll.I'~;;·i~,II:II:;:· t:hl~(\'l~(~'\~)i;·:,:t\~I;IJ'k in the
Norristown, Pa.
cla ss room and every prJ"ate studY'II!~'J""~IlI."III..: ~'OU1 .'.I:" .. •~tl" ' . ntl~lyd. il.1 }{.To you students, I th lOW out the :'~II{~~~,r'I~'('.\~{ i!lt~::;~,~~."i~'i.i.~~~}~~~;::::'~~jH!~~}:
cha llenge of your own nature-the III' :'\Js .. ioll~. lIistol)" anrl ('omparali\'e
LINDBERGH
inborn desire to find things out. As- .'tuolr 01 1!I'Jigi()IJS and l·hu ... ·h .\II,I>;il·.
se rt thi s nature in YOUl' work at the III ~r·~I~I:;({'I;;.Il'L~Je<'ll\'e ('oUI'" ... S le:\(llIIg 10
"We went straight ahead"
\.ery start of this new year. Do not
HOOlml an.' tooa!'d in II"W dOlmito!'}, nllIl
begin with the merely perfunctolY 1 ... ·1"1'l01 y at lIludel'ate ~·ates.
So Did WE
getting of lesso ns. The professor's
FOI' fur~hel IIlrorrnallon. ,addr.e:<s
assignment is not to be thought of as
Pr s ldent George \\. RIchard
W e f eel that something great
a task. It is merel" a stake driven
has been accomplished in
t o guide you in yom: course and short
completing two large DonniIRVI B. GRUBB
of which you hould not sto p. The
tory Building in 5 months
lanufacturer of and Dealer in
fi ·ld c.f unexplored knowledge which
time.
the cour e before '.'ou represents is
There is no contract too
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
.,
your sole task-master. It challenge
large for us or one too small
Egg and Poultry
Game in ea on
."OUI' enquiring mind. Go after the
and all OUI' work gets per.,
Schwenk ville, Pa.
things
you do not kno\\ and do not R. P. D. o. 2
sonal attenti on.
stop short of complete mastery. Be
Consult us b fore awardnot a slave to anything, but make
ing your next contract.
F,
L,
HOOVER
&
SONS
everything subservient to your PUlpose- the purpo e to know-to make
Heavner-Guthridge Co., Inc.
(Incorporated )
your own those elements of truth
~vhich have hitherto belonged t o some
Montgomery Tru t Arcade Bldg.
one else-to your teacher, to the author of your book, or to Him alone
Contractors and Builders
who is Truth himself.
~"III
No claSS-loom exercise will be dull
1021-1023 Cherry Street
when the pirit of original inquiry
charges its atmosphere. The joy of
PHILADELPHIA, PE N A.
the professor, when he find his students have put on an intellectual
E tabli hed 1869
drive, will be exceeded only by the
joy of the students themselves. There
is a real thrill to be gotten from a
mental achievement. The pleasures
"Make it a habit to top at
of pursuit and of possession apply
• ORRI TOWI
in the getting ('.f knowledge as they
~
Cooper'
when in
orri scal'cely do in the getting of anything
It will s ave you time
Up Main-On Main-At 142
else. The enquiring mind is the hap~
and money."
py mind.
~
*Note the findings of Kohler and others
@1 1111I1111II1I111I1I111I1I1111I1II11111I11I11111I11I11I1II1Ii11ll1l1ll1ll11l11l11l1IIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIII.
III lhe "Gestalt .. movement.
For a brief
exposition of the sa me in relalion of beCOOPER'S
DRUG
STORE
haviOl'ism, see 8el'mon. The Religion Called Behaviori sm, p . 67. fL
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The attempt to reduce psychology
to a natural science, accepting a s data
only obse rvable phenomena, has had
the effect to overemphasi7.e the mereIy elementary proceses of mind.
This movement, culminating in the
doctrine of behaviorism, has presented to pedagogy a too mechanical conception of mental activity. It demands that the teaching process shall
b
e concerned with getting certain
k'Il1 d s (l f so-ca II e d "favora bl e'' react'IOns and t IlUS building up a body of
.
experIence which shall constitute an
efficient human being. Since under
hours,
th'
.
th
And frolic youth and winsome
IS vIew
ere can be no mental remaid
action except as the result of an
Shall bless the shadow that it external stimulus, it follows that the
important thing in education is to
gives;
supply the desil'ed stimuli and all will
So, happy birds 'among its leaves, be well. Objective agencies such as
And lowly flowers."
the teacher, the apparatus and the
One needs not the imagination of social environment thus become the
the poet to realize the future glories all-important factors. However, while
of a well chosen and well planted tree. stimUli and reactions may constitute
Let us give our best attention to this the data cf psychology they do not
matter, so that future genel'ations will constitute the whole of mental life.
have reason to sing praises not only The science of psychology will either
to the trees we plant but also to those have to widen its scope to include once
who wil) have done the planting.
again the more mysterious elements
Now reader, would you not like to of consciousness, or so me other kind
be one of the planters, 01' at least of science will Mve to be formulated
provide a tree, or better, the money to treat of the neglected elements.
to buy a tree? Perhaps to secure Develop ments leading to this end
uniformly good stock, the trees had seem already to have come.
The
better all come from the same nur- same kind of strictly scientific resery. Futhel more the best purchase searches as have produced the doccan probably be made if all the trees trine of behaviorism appears now to
are gotten in a single order. Until be working the latter's destruction.
'A-e know how many we shall be in These researches find that mental reposition to buy we cannot tell exactly actions when isolated for purposes of
what they will cost. However the study undergo thereby changes in esprice per tree will not be over ten sential character and effect, and that
and Lingerie
dollars. If you wish to send your any view of mental life based on such
A 'Wide range in quality,
check in advance mak€ it for this observations fails to give a true ac- SPRING
MOUNTAIN H 0 USE
style and pI·ice.
amount. But a line stating you will count of what takes place when conAt the "Beauty Spot"
Dresses for Every OccasiOOl
provide a tree will be sufficient. We ditions are normal. * Emphasis on enMorning, Afternoon and
will give you a memorandum of the vironment is not mi:;placed, of course,
SCHWENKSV1LLE, PENNA.
Evening.
cost later.
but the ill effect comes from a correHosiery and Accessories to
A beginning has aheady been made. sponding neglect of the Ol'ginality and
HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT
Match
IlltlOIlU~
The brief appeal included in the Tow- initiative rightly to be looked for in
in a Modern Way
56 East Marshall Street
el' Window article of last week the pupil.
brought the promise of a tree before
Phone 2858
NORRISTOWN
On the practical side, emphasis has
at the
the paper had been six hours off the ben diverted from the pupils by the
fuk"rs
press. As stated, we shall need some consuming interest in external fac- COLLEGEVILLE ELECTRIC
•••••••••••••••••••••• ua~. :
fifty Or sixty trees. They should be tors required by the rapid expansion
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
planted in October. If the responses of education in both school and colHamilton
at
Ninth
treet
•
m
NEXT TO POST OFFICE
come promptly enough we,shall do the lege. The erection of vast new plants
planting on Arbor Day.
for school purposes, the expansion of Special Rate
ALLENTOWN, PAt
As you lay down your paper why the curriculum to meet the demands - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Sold III
•
not take up YOUI' pen and write "I'll of the more varied population, and the Kennedy Stationery Company·
donate a tree? /I
training of teachers forthe mOl'e spec---------------- •
Convenient Carton
ialized forms of service have not only
~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••
~d
•
G. L. O.
----u---engrossed the attention of educators
12 East Main Street
•
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but have caused the pupils themselves
NORRISTOWN. P A.
•
Ill' 1111
to think of education too much in
Tennyson Panatela's
• • Crwne, Colonial and Burdan •
The first of the series of Y. W. C.
terms of external factors in the operStudents Supplies
Dealer
A. meetings fOI' this fall took place ation
of which they themselves play
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc.
Friday night, September 21, 1928, in
l>othto"I1~.,1(~
•
Ursinus Teachers Wanted
•••
C!
••
the form of a Y. W. sing. Jane Kohler entirely too passive a part.
As a result of these and other
,;;::, •
w,as leader of devotions. Peg John- minor
influences, the primary interest
For School and College
•
•
son took charge of the singing. The in education today is far to the one
very day of the year
•
meeting was closed with the benedic- side of the median line, the neglect
A'l'IONA L '(' EA( ' U'ERR 'A(lEN(,\", Inc.
Hand Made Longfiller
•
tion. It was one of the most largely
.
n. n. Cook, ('en. )Igr., Phllndelllhln, Pu. •
•
being on the side of the subJective ]' lIllly A. I. II Ih', ,\{I\"r., Jllthbul'gh, P(,III1U. •
•
attended meetings ever held.
element. It is important, therefore,
Serle, J'(!lIl1~Jh'UlltU,
•••
John K. Thomas & Co •••
----u---to magnify the student as the O~:~I·N~f:·~~;~~i~~~~~~;·:;.~~[~~p~li~~~!~\~~~:
ALUMNI NOTES
active agent in the educational,' w Ha\'en, Conn,
---- --- •
•
On Sunday, September 9th, Miriam pl·ocess. This is true not alone in the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Grace Zaugg, '24, became the bride elementary and high school grades
STUDENTS r ATTENTION r
of F. Ralph Driebelbis, of HambuI'g, but in the college as well. The college
Pa., in the English Reformed church student's education has become too ~r:rk~' l!tf(~n)~:I~lS:~,~lgl'x oto:XI~~~rl'I:~~"~;
IIIH~tml'lIt lIl'Cl'S~lIry.
We hn\(! 1111
of Wooster, Ohio.
The bride and much pI·edetel'mined. The college itrl~~:~ln~lII~~tl;~~~nl~.. o~~~;g~r 11~:l:\I~::
groom will live at Ithaca where Mr. self has loomed too large and the
(·cl"I •. Wrllt' lodny tor fret' pnrllculnrs.
Driebelbis is a Fellow at Cornell Uni- student too small in the process.
'Bradford Co., Inc.
versity engaged in Industrial Re- "Spoon-fed" is the criticism on his
undergraduate course by an alumnus
l"T JOSEPH, )(lC1I.
search and studying for his Ph. D.
now in a university graduate school.
J. Ellis Tobias, '08, of Tremont, Pa.,
The college is too active and the stuhas been employed in the Accounting
dent too passive. It would be easy
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Vepartment of the Philadelphia and
to say that the college must be active
Reading Coal and Iron Co. at PottsLoux and Brooks
becatis e the student is so passive and
ville for the past twelve and a half
)rnln nnd Bllrlln(lo .. ~ Slrl'et ·
to blame the lower schools and his
Jears.
early upbringing for his state of pasNORIUSTOW. , PAt
Groceries, Fruits,
Clarence E. Toole, '08, is Superin- sivity, but that would not correct the
Phone 881W
tendent of the Pottsville Schools...
evil. What we must aim for is proHerbert Barron, '28, entered Hahne- ductive activity in student and teacher YOUNG :MEN'S
and Vegetables
JQann Medical School in Philadelphia.
SuilA
Overcuuts
Sports Clulhcs
discussions
have
dealt
with
E. Elizabeth Cornwell, '28, has enIIuberduAhery ~I()torinli Appllrcl
A t the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
red the Library School at Columbia the importance of research by colHilincouh.
lInt ..
lege professors not alone for the exniversity.
Collegeville, Pa.
Dorothy Threapleton, '26, has again tension of knowledge, but as a means George H. Buchanan Company
1334- 1336 CHESTNUT STREET
tered the teaching profession. She of making them better teachers. The
PHILADELPHIA
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
teacher
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origteaching in Camden, N. J.
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\VEEKLY
OA H KIeHL! E SENDS
BIG SQUAD TURU DRlLLS
(Co ntinued fr'om page 1)
Sophomol1e, at g1uard, make
one of the most powerful lines
in Ursinus football history.
Black, the most yersatile man
on the team, who can play
tackle, guard, center, and fullback, must also be considered
in this galaxy, should he b e
needed there.
Alden, Ray
Schell's under study at center
last year, is the leading bid der for center, and will altern .
ate with Benner, shifted to
the line from full-back, and
Lentz, a sCl'appy Sophomore.
The backfield is just crowdeJ
with good prospects. Besides
the men mentioned as quarterbacks, there are Captain Jeffers, who needs no description,
Schink, a scrapper, Newcomer,
the fastest man on the team,
Conover, a brainy and dependable Sophomole, Young, a
powerful line crackel', and
Smith, a regular from thr"e
seasons ago, men who will see
service and plenty of it, ,~nd
who should make good. In addition to the men mentioned
above, there lire Hauser and
Witt, ends, and Lesh er, who
plays end or guard, Felton, a
brother of Paul Felton, guard
on the 1927 team, and Satterthwaite, a man with possibilities, "ho are out to find a
place for themselves somehow.
On the whole this is the most
powerful squad in many ways
that Ursirtus has had to put
in the field in years, particularly since the reserve material, so lacking in years past,
is now in abundance. Our advice is: Watch the Bears win.

WEEKLY
Well, as the postal clerk said aftet
his vacation \\as over, here
back to the old stamping
again.
This column has had a very pleasant summer, thank you, and is glad
DR. RUSSEL B. HUNSBERGER
to be back. Yes, the rest and recreation did us good, and put us on our :ll1nounces the opening of new offices
feet again, so lor-k out, we're likely,o in lhe Post Office Building, (Second
pull some "fas t ones."
floor), Ma in street, CollegeviJ1e, Pa.,
Penn hopes to hold the Bears to No\'ember 1, 1927. Phone Col. 141.
two touchdowns.
The Fros h don't know how luck:;
they al , getting b::mf')ueted, taken to
Valley Forg'e, and told to study hatd.
Any additic.nal weight that Saturday's
fie'Sta might ha ' e put on them is all
lost by this time, thanks to the 0 ' ervigilant Sophs.

D.

H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
r

Watch and Clock Repairing
8 Glenwood Avenue

Apparently some of the Seniors
and Faculty decided to enhance their
manly beauty by l3ising a little undelbl ush on the upper lip. We'lJ just
bet that that wasn't all that wa;'
laised when friend wiEie or best girl
first noticed their existence, no matter how struggling that existence may
have been.

Col1egeville, Pa.
COMPLIMENTS

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins & Thompson

It seems that once upon a time,
many long years ago, a young lady
was called to the office of the Dean of
Women fOl' "unseemingly conduct
with a young gentleman." This young
lady asked to be excused from punishment, because it was such a "petty" offense. Of course she was excused----cf COUl·se.

STONEBACK & NASE
QUAKERTOWN
PENNA.

General Contractors
Builders
AND

I

The Bakery

lag3zine"l

I. F. HATFIELD

Speaking of the banquet, we wonder if the Frosh had to show th >it
cards from the Treas urer's office before they were fed.

In case you've survived this far,
we'll try you one more and then let
COACH RONALD C. KICHLINE
you turn to a worth while section of
the paper-the ads. Upon being asked why he made his Frosh roommate
ONE HUNDRED FORTY ·FOUR
THIRTY FROSH GRIDDERS
I Y. M. AND Y. W. PLAYS HOSTS
keep his portion of the room in such
STUDENTS ENROLL AS FROSH
REPORT FOR FIRST PRACTICE
AT ANNUAL RECEPTION, SAT. good order, a certain Seniol' replied,
"Well how can I find his things if he
One hundred and forty-foul' men
(Continued trom page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
,
and women have registered in the side, and Covert, of Camden, as two
The first speaker was Miss Jane doesn't 7"
- - - - u - - -·class of 1932 this year, while thir- of th~ tackle possibilities. Sheperd, Kohler, '29, president of the Y. W.
teen with advanced standing from of Frlends Central, Julo, of Coaldale, She stated that the aim of the college
ALUMNI NOTES
other institutions complete the list of and Clawson, of Collegevi11e, com- Y. W. is to build up the social and
Ruth Von Steuben, '28, is teaching
new students at Ursinus. With the plete the list of available centers.
religious life OI the women who beaddition of this number, the present
Besides Super at end there is Hen- long to it, and dec1al'ed that for this Civics in the High School at Northstudent body of the College is the nessey, of Doylesto,.. n, Kottcamp of purpose no other organization could ampton. Pa.
largest in its history, numbering Temple High, Kichline of Al1ento"m, take its place. She closed by conEvelyn Hamm, '28, is libnrian in
about four hundred and sixty.
Mueller of Collegeville, and Miller, cisely stating as the policy of the Y. the Jefferson and Roosevelt Schools
The list of new students includes:
another Friends Central lad who can W. "friendly relations."
in Allentown, P'a.
Freshmen
either play a wing position or halfHarvey Lytle, '29, pl'esident of the
Mr . John A. King, '27, who was
Anders, p, S., Gilbertsville, Pa.
back. Other linemen are Stibitz, of Y. M., spoke next. He recommended
Applegate, J. W., Milltown, N. J.
Dayton, Ohio; Simmers, of Abington; the Y. M. and Y. W. to the students Kathryn Reimert before hel' marBakel', S. R., York, Pa.
Weinraub, from New Brunswick; Dei- as organizations dominated by the riage on June 28, is now living in
Baranoski, S. J., South River, N. J.
bert, of Gilbert, and Thoroughgood, spirit of Christ, and then went on to Lawrence, Kansas, where Mr. King
Bechtel, Verna E., Phoenixville, Pa.
of Chester High.
point out what such a Christian 01'- is a professor at the University of
Beddall, W. S., Norristown, Pa.
Other backfield candidates are: ganization should set as its purpose. Kansas.
Beddow, Ruth S., Frackville, Pa.
Sheehy, of Catholic High, Harrisburg; He declared it should seek to build
Helen Beck, '28, has charge of the
Bickell, Carolyn W., Philadelphia, Pa. Hershey, of Stony Brook Prep, from up the spiritual being of its members English Department in Burnham
Bielbowel', M. Jane, Camp Hill, Pa.
Lancaster; Spangler, of York; Mac- and of those with whom they came High School.
Billett Esther C. Schwenksville Pa. Carrol, of West Phila.; Scirica, of in contact, and to teach the practice
Cora Gulick, '28, is teaching mathBlock,' D . •T., Bro~klyn, N. y . '
Nonistown, and Horrocks, of P'erkio- of religious principles in daily life. ematics in Perkasie High School.
Bressler, L. A. Hegins, Pa.
men Prep, as well as Applegate, of His final word was that those who are
Mildred Stibitz, '28, has entered the
Buchanan, Bel'l1ice R., Philadelphia
South River, N. J.
not concerned with their spiritual life LibralY School at Drexel Institute.
Buchanan, William J., Philadelphia
As yet there has been no scrim- are half dead and, indeed, might as
Josephine Berger, ex-'3t, is in
Bucke Marianne Nutley N. J.
mage or team dl'i\1 so there is no well be dead altogether.
Bunn.'A. Beatl'ic~, Pottst~wn, Pa.
definite way to single out the promFollowing this address, Miss Ger- training at the Pennsylvania HosBUl'khart, B. L., East Earl, Pa.
ising playel's and no accurate judg- aldine Ohl, '30, san~ a contralto solo, pital in Philadelphia. She spent the
Chl'isman, Ruth S., Elverson, Pa.
ment can be made until after the first which was warmly applauded by the past week end at Ursinus.
Mr. Allan Grater, '16, married Miss
Claghom, A., Narberth, Pa.
game when the men have had a audience.
Clawson, .J. W., Jr., Collegeville, Pa. chance to show up under file. First
Dr. Elizabeth White, dean of wo- Isabel Fatsler at Ivy, Va., on July 14
Clayton, H. G., Philadelphia, Pa.
glance, however, would Iil<ely reveal men, was called upon next. She called They now reside in Kernstown, Va.
Coates, J. B., Jr., Glenside, P'a.
that the squad does not appear as attention to the fact that out of the
Coombs, K. S., Wildwood Gables, N. J. heavy as the Frosh squad of 1927. millions of people who pass thru the
Cooper, Thelma K .. Williamstown, Pa. Whether this surmise is correct still world only a very insignificant numURSINUS COLLEGE
Cornell Florence E. Doylestown Pa. remahls to be seen but at all odds bel' eyer become really great, and the
Covert: S. Y, Camd~n, N. J.
'
the majority of candidates appear to rest of us are just "ordinary folks."
SUPPLY STORE
Crawford, Mary A., Clifton Heights be faster than last year's yearlings. This fact, however, should not be disCunard, C. C., Pitman, N ..J.
Coach ScheU plans to gradually bring couraging, she said. Even tho we a1'e
Danchower, Melva D., Norristown
the squad into form so that they will just ordinary, we should make the
The Store (}tn the campus
Davies, Vivian E., POl"t1and, Pa.
be in shape for the first encountel' best of our abilities, for a genius may
which is ready to
Davis, R B., .h., Philadelphia
with the National Farm School at be only a man of avel age talent but
Deibert, .1. W., Gilbert, Pa.
Doylestown on October 6.
not who has made the best of all he
serve you
Demarest, Margaret A., Philadelphia
. U •
possesses. She declared that no 01'Detwiler, N. R, North Glenside, P'a.
Plans are bel~g d1scussed for an ganizations in the college are more
DiDonato, Marguerite I., Bywood, Pa. lnter-cl.ass Tenms Tournament to be helpful than the Y. M. and Y. W. "I
J. W. Donaldson, Mgr.
Diehl, Evelyn M., Souderton, Pa.
held tins fall 0 tha~ a team may be ask you friendliness for them," she
Eng-Ie, Lillian B., Mahanoy City, Pa. selected for the sprmg season.
concluded.
Everingham, Carolyn, P'aulsbol'o, N.J.
Dean Kline, introduced as "3 gen'rt.'DENT BEADQ'VARTERS
Foose, J. S., York, Pa.
Jamison, M. R, Allenwood, Pa.
tleman and a scholar," spoke of the
FA~[Ol:'
"ClNN" BU.Forgv, H. M., Philadelphia
Johnson, H. H., Northumberland, Fa. good work that the Christian organFrantz, Roberta H,. Chester, Pa.
Julo., J., Coaldale, Pa.
izations have done in colleges all over
CAMERAS and FILMS
Geisel', Dorothy L., Philadelphia
Kepler, Marion A., Schwenksville, Pa. the country and especially at UrGeston, J. C., Paulsboro, N. J.
Kerth, Elsie M., Chester, Pa.
sinus. He recommended them to the
Glazier, Evelyn M., Glenside, Pa.
Kichline, W. E., Allentown, Pa.
new students especially, those who
Goldthwaite, Marguerite V.,
Kline, W. H., Gladwyne, Pa.
are leaving home for perhaps the first
Harrisburg, Pa. Klingaman, J. E., Jr., Dover, Pa.
time, for in no group can there be
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Good, M. Virginia, Riverton, N. J.
Kottcamp, E. C., Jr., Philadelphia
found a more congenial home and betGrove, Pauline E., Pennsburg, Pa.
Kratz, H. E. Chalfont, Pa.
tel' friends than here. He spoke on
SODA FOUNTAIN
Hammer, J. A., Jr,. Philadelphia
Kugler, G. R, Philadelphia
the development of the Y. M. C. A.
Hand, Katharine, Audubon, N. J.
Landless, Ann, Wildwood Gables, N.J. briefly, and in conclusion declared
Cigars and Cigarettes
Hennessy, R. G., Doylestown, Pa.
Lawrence, Rhona E., Pennington, N.J. "You need the Christian organizaBell Phone ~R3
H. RIlII,h Graber
Henricks, Evelyn R., P'ottstown, Pa.
Leo, Angelo, Cat'bondale, Pa.
tions. They need you."
Herron, J. J., Glenside, Pa.
Lesser, Beatrice C., Freeland, Pa.
After' this a few more get-to-knowHershey, R. B., Lancaster, Pa.
Lipman, Carol F., Drexel Hill, Pa.
one-another games were played, and Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Hill, A. C., Milton, Pa.
Livingood, C. S., Elverson, Pa.
then the dancing began. No need to
Official Photographer
Hogeland, Isabel, Southampton, Pa. MacCarrol, J., Philadelphia
say that everyone enjoyed that.
--Special Rates-Holman, Jane E., Hatboro, Pa.
Manley, R S" Catasauqua, Pa.
The affair was brought to a close at
Horrocks, H. B., Collegeville, Pa..
Massey, J. P., Drexel Hill, Pa.
eleyen-thirty.
H. ZAMSKY
Houston, Ardys S., Berwyn, Pa.
Mehl', Miriam E., Swarthmore, Pa.
----u---902 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Inman, Kathryn V., Cape May Coul't Mengel, Eleanor K., Reading, Pa.
Lois Nickel, '28, is teaching English
Bell Telephone
Walnut 3981
House, N. J.
(Continued Next Week)
in the Doylestown High School.
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